List of Apps for Ministry GCC Camp meeting 2014
Most of these are free. Links to the apps are included.
Expensify-

Expense Reports made easy and they look professional
iTunes
Google Play

Brainshark-

Video presentations for Android phones (not tablet based)
Google Play

SlideShark-

converts your PowerPoint files without losing any of your original formatting,
transitions, or animations for IPAD
iTunes

- For those who do a lot of networking but find someone who doesn’t have Bump
installed on their phone (see above), use this handy app to scan in information from business
cards.

BC Reader

iTunes (iPhone)
iTunes (iPad)
e-sword Bible reader application for Windows Mobile and Pocket PC devices. In addition to the e-Sword
application, there are several free Bible translations and Bible study tools which you can load onto your device
for use with the e-Sword program.
iTunes (iPad)
Google Play (My Sword) (Not the same but very close
IFTTT IF This Then That is a service that lets you create powerful connections with one simple statement (Helps to
automate your online and social media life
iTunes
Google Play

MindMeister-

I just found this app today, but I’ve had my eye on a few “Mind Mapping” apps for a
while (MindMeister is free, just download it, register for a free account, and you’re good to
go). I’m a big outliner, it’s just the way I think and work through things. be using this app a
lot!
iTunes
Google Play

CloudOn-

This is a great app I found a few weeks ago that lets you edit documents from cloud
storage (DropBox, Box, etc.) from within the app and saves it directly within that cloud-based
folder. I don’t like it for creating a new document, but Cloudon allows me to make a quick
edit and save it without any third party addons.
iTunes

Google Play
Calculator for Ipad Free-

Because math is hard for many people and the iPad doesn’t include a built-in
calculator, there’s Calculator for iPad Free. Like its name suggests, the app is free and includes
both a standard and a scientific calculator; a $2 upgrade gives you several color schemes to
choose from.
iTunes

Dropbox-

Access important files anywhere with this cloud-storage service. Save a file to the
Dropbox folder on your computer and it’ll be available from the Dropbox iPad app.
Automatically save photos and videos from your iPad to your Dropbox account to access
them from other devices as well.
iTunes
Google Play

TED-

Riveting talks by remarkable people, free to the world.
iTunes
Google Play

Evernote-

Sometimes you find yourself collecting so much digital stuff that you need a place to
keep it all. For that, there’s Evernote. This free app lets you store your notes, ideas, to-do lists
and much more — all synchronized for access from other devices as well.
iTunes
Google Play

Penultimate-

Penultimate is a hand-written note taking app created by the good folks at Evernote.
Because it is owned by Evernote, as soon as you are done taking your notes, it automatically
saves them into a designated Evernote folder for you. I love using this app for taking notes in
meetings.
iTunes

Khan Academy-Khan

Academy allows you to learn almost anything for free with a library of over
3,500 educational videos.
iTunes

Udemy-

Free and Paid content for classes everything from how to shot video with IPhone to
Network security and business management
iTunes
Google Play

Flipboard-Flipboard

bills itself as “your personal magazine.” Browse handpicked articles on
various topics and pipe in updates from your Twitter, Facebook, Instagram and Tumblr
accounts for a one-stop shop that caters to your interests.
iTunes

Google Play

iTunesU-Of

all the things to shrink down so it fits inside an iPad, a world-class education might
top the list. Apple’s iTunes U app features over half a million lectures, videos and books from
some of the top learning institutions around the globe — all for free.
iTunes

Kindle- There are several worthwhile e-book reading apps to choose from, but Amazon’s Kindle
platform gets the nod thanks to its availability on just about every other device on the market.
If it’s connected, you can probably use it to read a Kindle book.
iTunes
Google Play

Paper-

Paper is a free iPad app with a simple interface that lets you write, sketch and paint in
virtual notebooks. It may not seem like rocket science, but realistically replicating the feel of
various writing and art utensils on a tablet screen is a complicated feat that Paper pulls off
with style.
iTunes

Pinterest-

It took Pinterest, the Web’s most popular pin board, until last August to roll out an iPad
app. Better late than never, as the free app makes for a great couch companion. Pass the time
browsing your friends’ pins, or pin things from around the Web that you’d like to revisit later.
iTunes
Google Play

Pocket-Pocket

lets you grab various bits from around the Web — articles, videos, images and
more— and save them for later perusal. The free app takes text articles and takes out all the
ads, buttons and other digital items to present a clean, easy-on-the-eyes reading experience.
iTunes
Google Play

Skype-The

iPad’s built-in FaceTime feature makes it a snap to video-chat with other Apple
owners, but — surprise!— not everyone owns Apple products. Skype makes video chatting a
bit more universal, with apps for just about every platform and tons of active users.
iTunes
Google Play

Spotify-For

$10 a month, Spotify acts like a giant music store where you can listen to as much
music as you want. You can create playlists of your favorite tunes and download songs for
offline playback. There’s also a streaming radio option, which is free for U.S. users.
iTunes
Google Play

TuneIn Radio-

Think of the free TuneIn app as being able to turn your iPad into a radio capable of
pulling in just about any station from just about anywhere in the world. The service boasts
70,000 live radio-station feeds and 2 million podcasts to choose from.
iTunes
Google Play

Adobe Reader- Previewing e-mailed PDF files is built in to the iPad’s Mail app, but Adobe’s
free Reader app includes advanced functions such as annotations, text search, highlighting,
online synchronization and the ability to fill out form fields. If you work with PDF files a lot,
this one’s a must.
iTunes
Google Play
WunderList : Wunderlist is the easiest way to manage and share your to-do lists. Whether you’re planning an
overseas adventure, sharing a shopping list with a loved one or running your very own business
iTunes
Google Play

YapTap-

A simple group messaging app built specifically for churches, ministries, and youth
groups, allowing group leaders to guide and moderate conversations, control privacy settings,
and assign messaging privileges to other members. As long as they’re connected to the
internet, participants can instantly reach their entire group across several platforms over
email, text, Twitter or Facebook. Import your contacts from another database or invite via
email or SMS, drag-and-drop current members into new groups, set groups as open or require
approval, and grant other Group Leaders management permissions.
iTunes
Google Play

YouVersion-

One of the best Bible-reading apps out there. It has a huge amount of free versions,
along with several great reading plans that will help you track your progress. There is built-in
social sharing to easily share what you’re reading or learning. And it syncs across devices so
you can pick up where you left off no matter what you’re reading on.
iTunes
Google Play

Dragon Dictation-

This talk-to-text app allows you to just speak what you want to type and it
transcribes it for you. It’s amazingly accurate in several languages, and can be a real time
saver when you want to type out something long and all you have is your iPhone’s on-screen
keyboard.
iTunes
Google Play

IMDb-

The International Movie Database is a great website, but their app is really awesome on
the go, too. One of the best parts for pastors and leaders is the Parent’s Guide, which will help
you gauge how family-friendly a movie is. So if you hear some parents say they’re going to
take their kids to the next blockbuster, you can just open up IMDb right there and help them
decide if it’s a wise choice for their kids.
iTunes
Google Play

Air Sketch-

This cool app can turn your iPad into a portable whiteboard, with your drawings being
projected to a screen via wifi. It can completely revolutionize your presentations, teaching,
and meetings!
iTunes

HootSuite-

There are several good apps out there for gathering your social media feeds in one
place. My personal favorite is HootSuite, but what I think is most important is that pastors and
ministry leaders stay involved in social media, regardless of what app they use to do it.
Facebook keeps you connected with your congregation and community, and Twitter gives
you real-time information. Both are essential for a thriving ministry.
iTunes
Google Play

Bible for Kids-

The Bible for Kids app was created by the YouVersion team. It’s FREE. And my 4year-old daughter loves it. If you have kids get it. You should also recommend it to parents in
your church for a fun, interactive way to get kids to learn Bible stories.
iTunes
Google Play

Feedly-

An alternative feed reader.
iTunes
Google Play

iTop provides the most popular iTunes downloads: Free & Paid Apps Music TV shows Movies Audiobooks Podcasts
Read the latest iTunes news and Talk with friends in the iTalk section.
iTunes

Hub. Hub keeps your home & family organized. Share calendars, lists, tasks, notes & more. Everything you need to
manage your busy lives

iTunes
Google Play

Day One is a journaling app for the iPhone, iPad and Mac. Record life as you live it. From once-in-a-lifetime events to
everyday moments Best of 2014 Lots of features.
iTunes

Vodio Using the knowledge of the crowds mixed with your personal tastes and interests, Vodio adapts to show you
video content you’ll love
iTunes
Google Play

Boxcryptor protects your files in the cloud no matter if you use Dropbox, Google Drive, Microsoft SkyDrive,
SugarSync, Box.net, or any other major cloud storage provider
iTunes
Google Play

